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THS iOTIBU OBAMKAB: Shot 1 e your ooetp.tlon I , .

^ Harriet- T ac a Dairyman Chairman „ f  the / . s e d a t i o n .

I'K. IUCAS: Ue are tola that m  aRfe Tora thet th# 

native has ouatefi the colours* man in dairying -,orlt, Is 

that co?- * o e, jhct <g correct.

What are the reason.?- B , « « .  the milting haB t0 4on# 

10 the early morning between 1-SO end E o'clock nna the coloured

people vron't work at that hour; ana they will not torn on on 

Sunday mornings. lhey wlllnot work w n . { . UBtl7>

I was werking with coloured people ae my assistants from 1903

to 1914 ana ,t  was absolute misery. ihey wouia work for yon

for perhape three weeke or a mcnth, tat 1nvarlahly on a Sunday

morn’ng there would he two or three hoye short. lhey woold

,oome along at 8 or 9 o'clock ena ueually arunk. y„u  could

depena on .om . boys of couree but not on the majority. / .

were very g l 0a to go over to the native . „  psla the coloured ’

boy. Z O /.  to «  a month with keep ana we were gl„a to get 

natives at £4 or £5 a month.

M l O T T K C W . i l :  Kith food ana quarters?- „o we 

provide c a r t e r * .  They have to he up first thing the morn-

ing lhey start at 2 o 'clock, The orrt- * * * ■
.no carts get away at 4 o'clock

they haT.  f , nelh. a at 7 0 , olook_ Ooioured boy8 wooia not

stick it long. Ihe native sticks n  15 months at the outside

and then he goe, home for nine months or and ffhon h8 /

° " D0* °a0k ^  ° 0Ur8'’ he M -  * » » * .  I have had boys for
15 years on and off .

U t  this aifcage the Chairman returned 
anrt took the Chair)

mb. IDOiS: HOW dla the dairymen come to substitute 

the natives for the coloured?- Von 00„aa not th.  „„

“ W M  " M B30,,: " h8«  « <  « • *  the natives from,- They



They came from the territories. I f  yon have a staff of five 

or aix there are others waiting for their jobs when they go

y. A natlv ,\lii soy that he wants to go away the following 

month but he has a boy who will take his place. I employ 

personally about twelve boys at Clermont but on the staff

there are actually 24 or 26 beoauue there Is always half of 

them away.

13 .  10CAS: HOW aid the change core about?- sell, we could

hot get oolonred. And the .iar made a big difference. After 1914

the coloured could get better employment and when the War came

you could not get coloured assistance. There were better

openings and the natives o «  In to f i l l  the gaps. They started

coming steaany  before the but more ,« iokly  during 1914 and 

1915.

Take your own case, how did you first come to employ 

nativ s.—  Tn that way. I got ona boy first and he proved to 

be very satisfactory. Then I got another and so on.

1'AJOli M DEHS02T: Did von (ret -rnr,.
yuu get your first one down from the

territories?- Wo, hp just came round cnsually.

U«. IUCAS: .tea it lonrt then before you chaneed to all 

natives?-- No.

-ere you about the first to have natives?-  T think we I 

wer,. i-11 about the eace. The ,,ar made a big dlfferoncc. six 

months after the ar started we simply coula not get oolonred,

I am told that one of the reasons why the native succeeded in 

ousting the coloured van because he wae better at handling 

cattle? Yes, before 1914 there was a class of coloured who 

could work with cattle but they dlea o ff .  They have been ou.ted

by the native who Is absolutely a cattle man, but for horses 

they are almost useless.

*hen you say useless ao you mean the native or the coloured 

man?- The native la useless with a horse.



>>i£JAi'Oa VAN NTi»KiSi3J: How do you naBagf with your railk 

c> rts; I some times see them driving wildly?- It does not 

take the native long. *e have two boys on our oarts and if

one Is "oin? away there is another in charge; there 1s always 

one who knows the ropes.

MR.i. Q3TSHT: D n ’ t the dairymen use motor traction?- Yes,

b -me do. ivy lorry coste u,e as much as four carts. T ar close

to my customers fe* Claremont. but at ‘II -erberg I have got a

lorry with a white ran driving. Ther< are 16 aores there. T

have ut in milking irachines at Claremont and i f  I had them

at iigerberg T coul- save elrrht natives. At Claremont I i ust 

have oi^ht boys with he carts.

MR. LUCAS: You use them both for milking and for the

carts?-- t use them to attend to the machines; it 1s much
milki ng

more pleasant for them and they can start/later in the morn 

ing.

vo they still  work at 2 o'clock in the morning; yes, if  

things are made more pleasant the na tives will not be in- 

elined to go away so often. They become known to the customer* 

nnd every time there is a change the new one has to go round 

with the other boy to leern.

Do you mean that they tired and go away because of the hours?- 

Yes.

And by the substitution of machinery a good deal of that

would be avoided? Y e . ,  but I think the natives would go 

home in any case.

T understood you to sAay that they stayed longer?- Yes, I 

wr-a talking to them last week and they said they liked the 

machinery better, it is a bit rough getting up at 1-30 every 

mo m i  ng.

I AJ;R A! DIRSON: Ahat is the day's work?- They milk at 

1-30 and the carts get away at 4 o 'clock. The boye got back



back at 7-BO* They go on at 11 and flntah at 3 . They work in

shifts . I ao not expeot a boy to get up and work throughout 

the day.

IK . LUCAS: J)id you any that yon could save el-yht natives 

if  you had machines at ■•■igerberg?- Yes.

How would the oost compare with the machines on the one 

hand and the boys onthe other?—  T think the maohines would

pay for theme,Ives 1nl5 to 18 months. I would save abo t MOO 

to £500 a year.

SBHATOB VAH H la r S K :  iiow many oows are you milking with 

Eiaohlne?- At (Jlaremont from 80 to 90.

TF? 0HATa.if! Te it satisfactory in all respects?- fes , 

but T hnve only recently hod it installed. I am milking five

V COWS at a time. I have sent for another which will milk three. 

With the boys there is this difficulty, some are good milkers 

but not very satisfactory In their relations with the customers.

on the other hand some may be bad milkers but get on very 

well otherwise and are not cheeky.

The machine does not suffer from that disadvantage?- Bo. I 

would like to mentionaomething on the part of ths native. The 

native goes home, he ea-.es roughly £45 to £80 a year. This 

money he invents but then oomos a time of drought and in three 

or four years his oney is gone, lie comes back to work and 

oan hardly l i f t  a apade, he is so weak. n e ha* i oat h1s rnnay 

and has to start all over again. I got one of them to put his 

money on fixed depo.it, telling him how he would get Interest.

He is  delighted at the result. Tf he had put his money into 

stock it would a 1 have gone, ae realises that. .But that is 

how they go on from year to year. After working IE or 20 years 

they are no better off than when they started. Otterwtowise 

they should be able to retire after a number of yeere.

MS. LUOAS: to you have d ifficult , in persuading theee boys



boyb? I only persuaafcfi one, but T will try it onthe others.

SEHATOK 1AV HTJJE12BF : hat about hie family?- He gets a 

lot of perquisites, A Native woman and two children c m  live 

out there onl5/- a month, and onhis ro nds the native gets a 

suit of clothes and so on. It is remarkable how cheaply they 

con live provided they have got quarters.

But under the system you are suggesting will not that 

estrange him from his tribal life?- It is better to do that 

than let him be ruined. Ihey oome baok absolutely weak and 

broken.

Does the na tive who saves money sent it home?- *es , 

j f  he has a wife and cjhlldren, b t not all the money.

THIS GHAI&AH: But you assume that he can save £45 to

£50 a year, is  not that an over-estimate?—  It seems that 

they do.

Onwhat wage?- £5-10-u a month, and most of hie food.

DB. SOB" XSi And does he get tips from the customers?-

T«e , that is worth something.

SJSRAIOU K X & 2 & :  £oes not that mean that he is 

pinching your milk?-- Wo, he is as honest as ths <- ay. T 

have only had one native since 1914 who has stolen from me.

'  MS. MOSfErffs Are these raw or educated natives?- They 

can nearly all read and write, ihey keep their own books

about the customers.

THE OBAKvuAE: You estiua te that he spends about £15 

to £20 of hie earn'ngs in addition to what he gets, on 

himself?-- Yes, I do not know the exact figures, not

to within a few shillings.

If  you could get us that information it would be useful?

Yea, I will let you have i t .

There is another /grievance T should like to mention, .'/hen

a



a native goes to look for a job he has not sot 8 permit and 

has to go to Langa for i t ,  with the result that when he gets 

baok he has lost hie chance of the job. When a native cotes 

t, me T have to send hifn sway to be registered ant! by the 

time he gets back it has cost either him or me 6/-. Why cannot 

ne go to a police station at any time of the rmy and get his 

pass? Ihe present poeition does saem wrong.

DR. BOBS RTS: Supposing you were allowed to gi ve him one 

yourself?- Well, we are only allowed one boy to six cows. They 

only allow you to have so many boys, it  does not matter what 

the accommodation is .  I f  yon have mors boys then you are 

allowed they will summons you.

,'hat power has the Council to Insist upon that?- ve went 

before ^eneral Kemp and thrashed the matter out. ihey were 

going to oust us altogether. General Kemp asked: ',.hat will 

you do if  the natives are segregated?" and i t .  Jagger seid 

the re Tas time enough when it cameto talk about that.

THiS CHATfflUUT: Is  it in the regulations of the City Council 

that there should be this limitation o£ the number of boys 

you may employ?- Yes . It is the same with the race-horse owner? 

I believe that they have a concession too; a few years ago 

they were going to eliminate the na tives aLtogeth r.

33NATQR VAN NTiiKKRR: It probably falls under the Act 

which requires that every native employed must be housed at 

Langa?- Yes.

They make an exceotion Invour cas and allow you one boy 

for every six cows?-- Yes , we have to get permission unless he 

is a registered voter. T find that a number of natives have got 

on the register; as soon «s he is a registered voter the re is no 

restrio tion.

(proceedings suspended until 2-00 p.m.)
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w H h  boys who have left  school and for whom there Is nothi g 

to do.

with regard to higher education, they used to ac oept natives 

at nonnebloem and until last year at .esley College Salt River 

but T believe that the I2<3uoation Department has received definite 

orders that natives have not to be received inthese colleges.

DH. HOBS RTS: tfhy Is that?- I think because native educa

tion an coloured eduoation go through two different departments

01 finance and it is not fair that native education should come 

out of the coloured pocket.

And the oth, r way?- I do not know that, ±*ere inCape Town

we are in the position that i f  we have a boy who has passed

Standard VI and he has to go further in order to be trained
or

as a carpenter or tailor, tobe a teacher, then he has to go 

to one of these far-away colleges. I think it is about six 

years ago that some of x>s *xwc through the Chief Inspector of 

Jativp Education approached the 'government to ask whether in 

view of the fact that there were no native colleges in the 

"flee’.ern Province, they would not give us some grant-in-aid 

in the way of railway fares, something that would enable us 

to put our boys in the same position as others who

leave school. That was favourable received by the MuacAtion 

Department but nothing was done.

*he future of boys who leave school inthe towns is a great 

problem. The number of them who go to waste is simply appal

ling . I am not here to suggest remedies, but the hooligan ele- 

Bent is  a glowing menace inour native locations; stealing and 

dagga are on the increase undoubtedly here. In fact it is so bad 

that It is difficult to recommend location boys for work 

in town, i’he employer usually asks i f  we cannot give him 

a boy from Kafirland. Big firms will not employ local natives

younr boys, if they can get them from up-country. Tt is a sad 

business.



U I4 I D K  V *  , m r n :  that immediately they have passed 

Standard m .  While they are In school they seem to be under 

control, rt 1 e Immediately they leave school ana there 

is no work open for them. In the looatiorthey get spoiled, 

it fe a sad thing.

BS. H W .  You M  that I *  do.a not take Io n ,  for the-,

o deteriorate anf degenerate?- That has be,n my exnerlenoe 

Of thee, boys. The only boys who ao well among ue are those

«ho *0 away for a few years, not those who come straight from 

school to the location.

S m T O *  VAN we oannot glyo cyt,ry boy a m  _h9r |

education?- *o . Pathfinders, that is . native hoy scouts, 

have been started and it  is doing a great work. (

IBS  O U IB iA I :  „hy u  there aifficulty in placing native

y* o[ that age?—  ,,.1 2 , it seems impossible to g et them 

work.

foes the same apply to coloured boys?- T ao not know much 

about that but I shoula think, quits likely. I see them sitting 

about the streets at that age wher I l ive .

US. M BAS : I s lt Bot l a t e l y  aue to the fact that the 

native is looked upon as an unskilled labourer ana that la work 

Which requires considerable physique which these growing boys 

have not got?- Yes . 1 think so.

Ana the skilled traaee which they might wish to enter 

are practically closed to them?- Yes. that is so. .hey cannot 

go «P to Standard 7 to be eligible for them, i’hore is also 

the bouseboy question. I know hundreds cf houseboys -nOnpe Town 

but I ao not know a single ona who was born mOapa lown. j n  

th. work which i E none in Johannesburg ana Durban by ploannine 

these boys in the locations will not touoh. work 1s open

to them but they w W m t  do It .  *hat is an element I think 

rh 'oh  ought to be considered. where the native la in touoh 

with the coloured he thinks that this house « r k  „  beneath



beneath him.

DR. ROBERTS: It Je not that the head of the house is 

afraid of disease?—  They are open to take them, but these 

native boys won* t go.

I. R. MGST3BT: At what age do they generally pass their 

Standard VT?- About 16.

Do they get bad just after they leave school, during say 

the first three of four months?- I Bhould think so, yes.

Is it not possible before they leave school to get them 

work so that immediately they go from school they can go to 

work?- In those cases where a boy gets work he keeps straight.

Tt would be a good thing then if  each native boy when 

he leaves school could go straight to work; it would keep him 

from getting bad habits; he is generally a hands bay these

youngstersof 16 or 17.?- 1. r 'Jook and I have tried hard to 

get ther: work but employers won't take them, and the native 

boy in Gape Town won't touch domestic service.

MR. LUCAS: Is not the main objection the lack of freedom?- 

Yes, the Kafir boys from the territories will do it ,  there are 

hundreds of them, but I do not know of a single one of our local 

boys who is doing this work.

/
MR. kQSTERT: That is most extraordinary because up-country 

that is the way we use them. Is it not possible to get these , 

boys n farms?- I do not know, I have not been in touch wi th 

the farmers but when they write for native labour they want 

hefty native boys from the territories.

DR. ROBERTS: Don't you th'nk it would be possible by
from all the churches 

means of a joint school/to lead the boys up to Standard VI

oe even Standard t i l l ? —  Yes, I remomber that offer.

Thry came to an agreement but certain churches stood 

outside; don't you think it would be a good thing to have a 

joint school, an undenominational sohool?- It is still decided 

that it should be so.



But certain churches stood outside?-- 7 don't knovi what the 

arrangement at Langa is .  ■‘•here is one school at Langa at 

p resent and there will be another one to follow as soon as 

Ndabeni is removed but then these sohhols will only be up to 

Standard TT, and then as high above Standard Ttj as we can go. 

The Education I apartment has decided that we shall have 

another undenominsllonal Bchool, a combined school and w« 

are all agreed upon that. We are only waiting for the Eduoation 

: opa rt! ent. I am speaking of the new looation. I think 

it is only the position at Langa which is holding it up.

‘P-E 0H,4T& AIf: Do you mean the distance from Hdabeni?- No, 

the question of wheth r Langa is  goftng to continue to exist 

or not. •‘■he native people do not go to Langa and the 3outh 

African EducetionDepartment would not put up a school until 

they saw their way. ■‘■here are only 90 children at present 

inLanga altogether, including babies*

MI?. LOST .ST: Are all the houses occupied?—  The married 

quarters.

TH ■: GHATri -AS: /hy won't the natives move there?- 7 think 

the chief reason is that in a town like thfcs they come into 

conteot with coloured life  and the native 1e beginning to 

resent administration. 7 think he feils that although Langa 

might be well administered is not sufficiently attractive. He 

has no freedom or independence there. That is why the natives 

are building the5 r own places outside O w e  ■‘•own at Belville, 

v;here 7 heve been this morning, and so on. fhey do not like 

strict control.

7s that associated in any way with the question of drlnk?- 

t think so. 7 think a great number of the natives, especially 

women, have to indulge in the drink traffic in order to live .

And it is easier outside where there is no control?- Yes.

MB LUCAS: Do you think the earning power of the native



native I s a  big factor in the drink qu stion?—  T do not 

think I Bhould say that the earnln^ power in Gape iown 1b; I 

think the economic pressure up-country where they come from 

has driven the least desirable <Sf them to Cape •‘■own.

T understood you to say that the women are c* riven to the 

liquor traffic in order to enable them to live?—  Yes.

I thought you meant by that that the wages were not 

high enough and they had to supplement them?- X was thinking 

more of the widows and unattached women who could not earn 

much in other ways.

But is it  only widows and unattached women who go to these 

outside places?—  •‘■hey form a considerable portion of the 

population.

But why should the views of widows and unattached women 

affect the ordinary native with a family adversely so as to 

prevent him going to Langa?—  I think the other season is 

perhaps that there, the ordinary native, the decent-living 

native, with a family is a little  bit restive under the 

idea of control and confinement.

He wants ttv same freecom of movement and generally live 

as the coloured man?- T think that is it .

MS. &03T3BT: But at fidabeni he appears to be happy?- he 

would much prefer to stay where he is than go to Langa, though 

T must say that the Langa people themselves seem to be very 

happy. I mean the people living there, -her are many reasons 

why the native is more happy at Fdabeni. He is nearer town 

and can get into the streets of Gape Town and the night life  

easily. And he has not got to spend money on railway fares.

Such a l ittle  thing as being in the proximity of the abbatoir 

where he can purchase cheap meat is another thinfe. i l l  these 

are faotors.

Is nearness to the abattoir a faotor?- Yes.



DR. R0B2 TS: Thera are more amenities fot those living 

at Bdabeni?- *es ,  for Instance a native woman at Hdabeni can 

slip across to the cheap shops at Salt uiver and so on an* 

spend ! er time bargaining, but the native woman at Langa is very 

isolated and has to deal with the native tracer, who is not 

the best person to trade with. That is one idea of the women 

that they cannot shop so easily.

The natives themselves feel that they shot Id have better 

educational facilities  for their children. Teachers are doing 

heroic work at minimum wages and the present position is that 

we cannot get any more help from the State than we are getting 

now.

IfR. LUCAS: #ere you going to make any suggestion for 

remedying the position for boys who have passed Standard VT?- I 

do not see how it can be done but i f  it could be possible to 

persuade employers inthe big towns to try their local labour 

supply before going outside, it would be a great th'ng. ±hat 

Is what one feels . V r . Cook tells me he has had exactly tha 

same experience. The blp- firms donot employ the local boys 

and young men; they always want to get what they call, the 

raw natives ’ .

MB. M0 3T2HT: What 1s the reason?—  Beoause the raw native 

is more honest and ismore amenable to discipline; and he comes 

down here to save money and not to spend it on undesirable 

t h i n g s . h r v e  got 120 natives txaac in the Transkei living 

under our own roof. We have never had a police court case yet 

so far as I know. But we could not have the seme number of 

local boys there.

DR. ROE IT TS: I f  you table the educationof these boys you 

mention and compared it with the education of the boys at 

Kdsbeni would you find that the boys who come down are the 

better educated; numbers of boys from the Hif?h schools come



down to pet education?- Yes. I Bhould say thet the ISO we have 

got, who are not the best olaee of natives, not irore than 

30 per cent have pa seed Standard TV.

Tdd OHAUifcM: Do the local boys go up to Standard YT in 

the majority 02' cases?- ^es , we have very few indeed who leave 

our native schools before they Lave oomDleted the course.

'ihore 5e a difficulty of finding work afterwards for the boys 

who are trained in carpentry but T think during the p, at few 

years that position has improved and so&e of our boys find their 

way Into employment after having been trained.

MR. LUOASt'/here ?- Sere in Gape Town. Carpenters for in

stance find woi'fc ivith otter natives; it is what ae encourage.

T a; not .lean at Sdabeni, but people who &i&  putting up places 

at such places as »; el come Estate; I was au&riaed to find 

that our boys were working well.

Do many of your boys go ijy*or carpentry training ?- «'e 

have five doing their training at 3t. Ccthbert's and one at 

St. Matthew's. 9 have six at present.

You have to send them away?- Yes.

JOBS TS: You havs aone at Lovedale then?- We have 

one learning printing.

If  T might say something on the question of the influx of 

nativec into our towns for employment, 1 would say that it has 

been a great anxiety £©r many of us. Long before I came here 

1<£ years ago I thought it was a hopeless business to try to 

prevent natives going to the big oities . I think the present 

permit system here is inadequate. ^rom my own experience here 

I have come to ht> conclusion that practically evpry man who 

comes from the territories *s bankrupt. I v,*orked in the Glen 

Grey area for seven years mC  since I heve been here I have 

be^n in touch with th<- territories.

I think th« root eav.ac of the ecrnocic distress is ertreva- 

gance on their pa rt and the laxity of the usury laws on the



the |r rt of whoever Is responsible. T have questioned many 

native young inen and every ne is in debt to evejy trader who 

would gi ve him credit. My own place inCape Town is besieged 

by youner men coming to borrow rr.oney to send home to prevent 

their cattle being taken and so on. T had one boy during 

the week who came at 11 o'clock at night and told me he could 

not sleep beoause he had not got a Job and therefore could not 

pay off his debts as he hoped to. The boy was aloes t frantic* 

He must get work so as to pay off his debts. It 1s not now 

a question of coming down to g«t money for merriage but to 

pay oi l his debts. 3upt. £ook and I are very strong about 

this. Tt is a most Important point.

How would you deal with that; these are debts acquired 

in the native territories?—  Yes, I should think that a

debt above a certa1 r/amount should be irrecoverable from a 

native domiciled inthe Transkei.

An6 yet the native regards it as a debt of honour?- Yes, 

i f  T may speak personally I have been recently to a school 

whore a youn? native teaoher has been working since January 

and T asked him to show n.e his room. &e did not want to do 

so at first but I made him and T fos nd in two little  rooms 

furniture which he had paid £45 for. ^e had ^ot it  on the 

hire purchase system. He is paying £2 a month for the next 

two years for stuff which is  absolutely unsuitable and no 

goon at all to him. ..hat will happen is that he will get 

i l l ,  or his father will demand his money or something , he won* 

be ablp to pay and all the stuff will have to be taken baok.

^o you find tha t there is much in the way of agents 

going about selling sewing machines and then taking them 

in again at the end of four or five months because the natives 

cannot pay?- T do not know cases where agents have taken 

them back, but agents do go about with gramaphonee and sewing 

n.achines and all sorts of things which they sell on the hire



hire purohase system. even oorrespondenoe courses 1n educa

tion. To we missionaries it 1b a point we are most anxious ' 

about, that all our people are in aebt.

That taxation is forcing natives to leave their homos to earn

money elsewhere is T think quite obvious. I often wonder why

the railway department will run cheap trains to Gape Town.

Once a week the train arrives inCape Town packed with unskilled

labour who have paid about half the third-class fare. It seems

to me so foolish for the State to do that on the one hand, and

on the other to encourage station masters to refuse/ti okets to 

Gape Town by ordinary trains.

THE CHATE. AN: To refuse tickets to Gape Town?- I do not 

think they can absolutely refuse to issue tickets to Gape Town 

but the Administration*)r a long time tried to privent natives 

coming here. But a boy would take M e  sister to the station 

and when she had got a ticket he would take it and sentd her 

home aco!n. Tt seems foolish that they should issue cheap

tickets to Gape Town when there is a superabundance of unskilled 

labour already.

i ... LUGAS: I s it not to help those who want to go home

for a few months?- *es, but they come back again.

Is not the cheap service for the benefit of those people.

Woul d it not be a hardship upon them if  they stopped it?- I think

1t would be a good thing i f  it stopped the others coming. The

present thttd-class fare is not so much i f  th»j really want to

go. There is a whole orowd of natives come, and they want me 

to find them work.

T think that the permit system is necessary but it is very 

vexatious and I believe It is being reconsidered inGape Town.

SB. LUCAS: .'/hat do you mean by the permit system?- Every 

native who comes to Gape Town has to r eport himself. not in 

Town■ but at langa. He begins to epend money straight away. At



At langa he gets a place to sleep and a permit to look for work 

for 14 days. I f  he does not stay at Langa he Is liable to 

prosecution. I f  he does not get a job within 14 days he has 

to go hack to Langa to see If  the registration officer will 

give him a renewal; he gets a renewal for another 14 days or 

he may be told to leave the area of CapeTown.

TIB CHAI&AU: Did they get a permit for 14 days originally?- 

It was 14 days at first , arid it has been reduced to 7. At 

St. Columbus Home, our own place, we allow them 14 days.

During that time they have to live in accommodation 

provided by the loc?il authorities ?- Yes, principally.

Is that being done throughout the country?- Yes, the 

difficulty here being that the native has to go backwards 

and forwards and undertake an expensive railway journey, or foot 

i t .  And then there is also thr question of food as well es 

having to go back to get a permit renewed, i'he remedy would 

he to have a registry officer intown where a native could go 

to have hie permit renewed without having to go to Langa.

Dei. BOBis’HTS: Ts there not one In town?—  Yes, for 

the employer, but not for the boy.

Kow with regard to the questionof racial d ifficulties  again, 

my own experience of the last 12 years has been that there has 

been a very great improvement In the relationship between white 

and black on the part of the more highly civilised of both 

races, tfhat is really needed Is the proper education of white 

children <fcn the importance of natural courtesy. J’rom my own 

experience T snould say that most of our troubles between 

European and black come from discourtesy and very often from 

superiority complex. I think much agitation would be rendered 

innocuous if  there was in the railway stations, and

that sort of tftlng, enforcement of courteous treatment to 

natives and things like that and at the same time the enforcement



enfo rcement of decent behaviour on thepart of the natives, as 

distinct from mere subservience to white peoole. r think 

the better class of native would appreciate the worst class 

of native being pulled up. The churches are doing a great 

deal by encouraging mutual visits of natives and whites. We 

are doing much of that inCape Town, and our own English church 

has been advised by the lambeth Conference that on certain 

ocoaaionB we shoi Id all be together. That ^s done Gape Town 

Johannesburg and Durban periodically.

VR. ROB CRT3: aut the native is put at the back?- Hot 

always. 'Ve try to stop that. normally it is so. But what 

I was pointing out was that on certain occasions we try to 

meet thorn. I think that is quite ripcht. T think the native 

prefers to have his ora pi rt of the church, normally.

Then immediately you g*t the opposite, you get the 

inferiority complex, which is not good for any human belng?- 

We tried to overoome It  at our own place for instance, we 

have had the Governor-General there and we did not have any 

distinctions. &  think it was perhaps overdone slightly.

T do not think however you oould easily sweep away the idea.

I think all denominations have done a great deal during the 

last ten years to teach natives and Europeans to understand 

each other. This Wednesday at the Cathedral there i s an open 

service on the p rt of the whole Peninsula.

T think an enormoue lot of harm ie done in the way that native 

news Is reported in the Press; scaie headlines about "The Elack 

Peril"  and that sort of thing and a little paragraph when a 

corresponding thing takes plaoe when a white tan is at fault; 

and even such minor things as reporting in the case of an 

accident that so many natives have been killed, but In the 

oae* of Europeans the namee of killed sno^jri juree arc-riven 

in fu ll .  I do not say that pr- rticular thing should be 

remedied, but it counts with the rafcives*
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